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Afternoon.

A meeting of the committee appointedby Mayor Anthony Bowen to
arrange a memorial service for TheodoreRoosevelt to be held in this
city on Sunday February 9 will be
held on Wednesday afternoon at S
o'clock in the County Court room.Mayor Bowen announced the personnelof the committee Saturday and
from this committee smaller committeeswill be named to look after
details of the service Mayor Bowen
desires that those attending the committeemeeting will come with suggestionsas to the program for the
meeting and also would add that if
be has missed putting anyone on the
committee who should be there thatsuch a person consider himself or
herself as a member.
Owing to the largeness of the committeeno notification will be givenit's members other than those in the

daily papers.
It is planned to make the meetinglargely a patriotic one as it will do

honor to a true patriot and an Americancitizen An address or possible
several short addresses will be givenby those who have followed closelythe career of the late president.
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Monongah Girl is
Run Down By Auto

Anna Jagos, a ten year old Slavish
girl from Monongah, was seriously injuredSunday morning when she was

I struck by an automobile while walking[along the country road near Monon:srah. The anfomnhtln o

roadster, struck the child and she was
thrown onto the fender of the car andJcarried* down an embankment for a
distance of approximately fifty, feet.
The driver of the car, whose name was
was learned, lost oontrol of the car
after it struck the child. The driver
escaped with slight scratches and
bruises. The child was badly laceratedabout the body and it was feared
she had been internally injured. Howevershe is doing, well with good prospectsof recovery. She is a patient at
Fairmont hospital No. 3.

Street Loafer Has
Very Narrow Escape
If a stony stare could kill then

there would be cne man less In Fair-
mont as a certain well dressed irate

I Fairmont woman had murder In her
heart today when a street loafer came
very nearly ruining a handsome top
coat by spitting a mouthful of tobaccojuice which had she not dodged
would have landed directly down the

| front of the costly garment.
This incident calls to mind that the

peopl« are not heeding the ordinance
which forbids spitting on the sidewalks
or crossings of the city. Police offices
have been Instructed by Mayor Bowen
to a^est any offenders spitting on
sidewalks or crossings and some of
these days some of the offenders are
going to be caught napping and end
in the mayor's court and perhapscough up a fat fine.

Exchange Bank of
Mannmgton Elects

At a meeting of the board of directorsof the Exchange Bank of Manntngtonheld Saturday evening the
following officers were elected; President,H, B, Beatty; vice president, H.
F. Blackshere ;cashier, P, H. Pitzer;
assistant cashier, W. H. Parsons, All
these officers with the exception of
the president were reelected, Mr,
Beatty, the newly elected president,]had been a director of the band for a
number of years, but this will be his
first year as president of the lnstitu-1
tion. .

I

"Religion for the "Aged or
Sick** Good for Others,
Says Rev. McNemar.

| "Religion that la good, for the aged
or sick is just as needful for the
young folks and children' declared
Rev A. L. McNemar, pastor of the
Highland Avenue Methodist Episcopalchurch Bellview, last evening
when he preached to 400 people in
that edifice.
The singing was splendid and was

lone of the features ot the evening.C. W Munden was in charge of the
chorus, singing. During the evening
there were three converts.

In his sermon Rev. McNemar portrayedthe danger incurred by Christianswhen they go to the extreme on
any lawful or righteous work. The
mind continually placed on secular
work becomes so far removed from
the spiritual life that it is apt to
prove disastrous as ft robs the soul
of much of the enjoyment of the
Christian life. Anyone who fails to
have daily communion with the Fatherwill lose his power, influence and
enjoyment.
He held in contempt the attitude

of some faiths, who believe they have
a "patent right" on salvation. Rev.
McNemar claimed there were good
people hi all churches.

HIES COMMITTEE
OH TlSEHVi

Memorial Exercises Will Be
PlonnAll WA^nAO^Asr

IS DM TIMf
Well Known Citizen Died
Sunday Morning as Resultof Stroke.

James Calvin Hustead, aged 79
years, a prominent resident of Marion
county, died on Sunday morning; at 0
o'clock at the home of his son, Calvin
Husead, at Meadowbrook, from a
stroke of paralysis suffered several
day sago. Mr. Hustead who was unusuallystrong and vigorous for a man
of his years, was stricken on Monday
and after that time his condition had
been regarded as very critical.
The deceased was born on January

15th, 1840. He was a son of Jesse and
Sarah Hustead and was born and
spent his youth at Flemington. In
April, 1865, he was united in marriage
with Miss Mary Martha Morris, a

daughter of the late D. S. Morris, who
was an editor of one of the first newspapersprinted in this city. Seven
children were born to the union, three |
of whom died in infancy and another
son, J. R. Hustead, died in March, 1915,
in this city. The surviving children
are W. A. Hustead, rincipal of the Bast
side schools; Abe Hustead, of Fairmont,and Calvin Hustead, of Meadowbrook.Two sisters. Mrs. Mary Gawthrop,of Pruntytown, and Mrs. Melina
Patton, of Texarf, also survive.
The deceased was widely known

j throughout this section of the state.
He formerly resided at Boothsville
where he was one of the influential
and substantial farmers of that section.After the death of his wife,
which occurred in April, 1915, he
moved to Meadowbrook to reside with
his son.
Funeral services were held this afternoonfrom the Hepzibah church in

Taylor county, the Rev. T. B. Lawler,
of the Baptist denomination, conductingthe services. Relatives from this
city attended the services.

QiWIHES ON
. in LIFTED
Only Cases in the City Thus

Far Was on East
Side.

Smallpox in Fairmont and Marioncounty has been rather rare this yearcompared with-last year, when there:were a series of outbreaks in the cityand county. |Today Dr. H. L. Crlss, city healthofficer, lifted the quarantine on lienWilson ,of 107 Merchant street, Eastside. This case developed on January1 and had been under quarantinesince that time. It was not a virulentform of the disease.
Within the next few days the quarIantine will be lifted at the homeI where R. E. Cooper was stricken withjsmallpox In Grant Town. Mr. Cooper*I recovered some tiem ago, but in the

meantime another case developed in
teh house. This patient will be relievedfrom the quarantine this week.

So far this year there were but
threfe cases of smallpox reported.
one in the city and and two in the
county. Last year there were probablytwenty cases in the city and as,
many if not more in the coutny.

ill ill
Is Expected to Come Here

Before End of This
Week.

Col. Clarence W. Watson, a distinguishedcitizen of this city woh had
been in France in government service |for the past four months, arrived nti
Hoboken on Saturday aboard thesteamerLapland, which vessel sailed
from a port in France January 7.
Colonel Watson will spend several
days in the east and is expected to
arrive here the latter part of the
week for a short stay at Fairmont
Farms. Mrs. aWtson and Miss Lucy
Watson and other members of his
family who were in New York when
the steamer docked will arrive here
with him. Col. Watson is reported as
being in the best of health and as
having stood the ocean voyage in fine
shape. He will be warmly greeted
here by admiring friends upon his ar'
rival in Falromnt.
Aboard the vessel, the Lapland,

was the body of Captain John R.
Buckingham, formerly private secretaryand close porsonal friend of Col.
Watson, whose death occurred on the
vessel on January 14, a week after
he sailed from France. It was learn-
cu uu ma uviii » uwAiug iu»i v^upiaiu
Buckingham's death had been the resultof an Illness with ulceration bf
the Btomach, which according to attendingphysicians was aggravated by
sea sickness, the voyage across havingbeen exceedingly rough. .

The body of Captain Buckingham
was not removed from the boat nntil
this morning and was taken from
New York to Baltimore, his native
.city, for burial. A message from Col.
Watson alst night stated that no completefuneral arrangements had been
made as yet, but as soon as they were
completed local friends would be noL**.edas it is probable several personsfrom inls city will attend the
obsequies. Col. and Mrs; Watson will
go to Baltimore for the services. ~
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State Inspector Stweart,
Here Today, Tells About

the Plans.

State Inspector ot Weights and
Measures 0. B. Stewart, arrived in
Fairmont las: evening and has charge
ot a committee meeting this morning
for the purpose of arranging the programfor the early convention of sealersto 03 held at Charleston, Februaryfourth to seventh. This meeting
was held in W. D. Straight's office,
county sealer of weights and measures,who is also vice president of the
State Sealers' Association E. A.
Brooks, from Wheeling, was also present.Mr. Brooks is secretary of the
convention. The program which will
be printed later, shows that some ot
the best informed men in the United
States will be present at Charleston
to apeak on various phases of a rapidly
growing work, that of constantly improvedweights and measures in the
State of West Virginia. The conventionis ma.nly for the purpose of
schooling sealers in the different
weighing and measuring devices. New
and more improved devices are demonotwofarlnn/i (UaIm ndtrAntuWA- iltnnaiunA.I
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and many interesting addresses are
given.
This year, among the speakers who

will be preesnt, are F. Reichmann,
who .will read a paper on the importanceof correct measuring. According
to State Inspector Stewart, Mr. Reichmannis one of the best informed men
in the United States on weights and
measures and is given the credit for
placing them on their feet in New
York. Dr. Wagner, assistant commissionerof weights and measures of
the State of West Virginia, will speak
on a larger view of the department
of weights and measures. Dr. Wagner
is profesaor of physics at MorgantownUniversity Last yeay the conventionwas held at Huntington with
about 70 present There are altogethabout 52 sealers in West Virginia.Prof Titlow plans a thoroughly
interesting paper on the relation of
weights and measures to agriculture.
Prof Titlow is teacher of agriculture at
Morgantown University. Prof. Titlow's
address will endeavor to grove in the
moBt advantageous manner, that when
a farmer buys fertilizer, for instance,
he gets a full ton because ofa correct
measuring device.
There fcas never yet been a national

meeting attended by representatives of
various States in an endeavor to have
all weights on a equal basis so that
the same number of pounds to a
bushel, for instance, would enable
fanners to sell as cheaply as anybody
else all over the country. The Bureau
of. Standards at Washington has placeda number of articles on a standard
basis of measure but many states feel:
they prefer controlling their ownj
stanrdard on jnany articles Potatoes
are now sold by Washington stipulationin 100 pound weights. Last fall
some little trouble was had at Wheel!ing when sacks of potatoes came in
by freight and were found to contain
but 140 pounds in what was said to be
two and one half bushel lots. They
were held up by. the State Inspector
and through communication with
Hoover, the 100 pound weight stand'ardwas arranged. Now all potatoes
are billed to merchants in 100 pound
lots. G. W. Stewart said this morn?
ing that when the time arrived when
state officials got ttogether on these
matters, apples could not be sold 48
pounds to the bushel in Ohio and 50
pounds in West Virginia The State Inroectoralso said that West Virginia
had the most complete list of weights!
per bushel of any state in the nlon.
Added to the speakers on the conventionprogram for next month is the

name of R. W.Rcimig, of Pittsburgh,
from the Fairbanks Company who will
speak on the question of installing
heavy capacity scales for mines and
railroads. Howard Bowman will discussthe inspecting and testing of railroadscales.a very important subject
according to the State Inspector.
A general iaea 01 me worn accomplishedin the State during last yean

an be learned from the following reporttaken here and there in different
cities wherever Mr. Stewart chanced
to be. The report does not cover the
entire State but simply portions of it.
Butter held up for shortage, 1,329

pounds; corn meal short, 6,239 pounds;
strawberry baskets, under size, 60,872;
meat, such as bacon, short in weight,
425 pounds; gas pumps put out of commissionfor registering wrong, 98. One
of these gasoline pumps in Wheeling
took 17 strokes to fill a 10 gallon
measure, one gallon at a stroge. A
man buying gasoline was paying for
17 gallons and getting 10. Handcuff
scales seized, 131; corn flour, short in
packages, 2,176. 26 arrests were made,
including one or two in Fairmont.
This is Just a small percentage of the
work done to give an idea of what is
going on in the state. G. B. Stewart
and E. A. Brooks expeot to leave1
Fairmont for their respectve homes
this evening.

' (Continued from page one.)

Barnes announces nothing definite at
this time on the matter however.

Lets of Cars.Thereare 3,184 cars in the Fairmont
region today The placement at 7
o'clock this morning was 1,269. The
cars in the region today are classified
as follows: Open, 3,087 eke, 63; n. e. o.
x., 83; M. V. T., 9; wagon 3.

Saturday's Loading
A total of 869 cars were loaded In

the region on Saturday. The loading
oonslsted of 283 coal and3 eke east and
73 cars west. Forty-six unconslgned
cars were moved, which made a total
of 403 cars that left the region oh
Saturday.

' <

Denlcotined cigars and cigarettes
are being made in France and Switaer-,
land that are acceptable to smokers of
the best tobacco.

(Continued from page one.)

have been mailed to various people
tbronghout the city asking for a dollar
or more. If your name Has been overlooked,will yoa not respond to this
call from the heart of Fairmont's worthypoor and destitute, and in your donation,make up for those who may
feel unable to help at this time. Mail
it to Otis G. Wilson, treasurer, AssociatedCharities, City building.

ii sue 6i
(Continued from page one.)

into a pleasant and receptive mood
Prof. Heaton made an Innovation in
which he asked that the people in the
audience sing as be called a roll of
states. He first asked tn&t rennsyjvaniasing the chorus of the song
"Sweeter as the Years Go By," and
was no little surprised when a large
chorus took up the strain. Ohio came
next and rivaled lier sister state. Kentuckywas next called and the response
came from one small voiced woman.
Two voices, a man and a woman's, in
the choir did beautifully for their nativestate of Massachusetts while a

quavering voice in the rear of the auditoriumsang a solo for Indiana and
finished ahead of the organ. Prof.
Heaton remarked that Indiana was

some state, having previously announcedthe Hoosier state as his own.
New York made a complete fizzle, but
when Virginia was called upon so manfullyand womanly did her sons and
daughters stand up former that she
perhaps took the prize. The leading
voice in this chorus from Virginia was
a clear soprano which floated out from
the gallery over the audience and sang
"Sweetah Sweetah He Groes, Sweetah
as the Yeahs Go By," and there was

positively no chance of doubting the
identity of the singer as hailing from
the Sunny South.
The male quartjette composed of

Messrs. Barrington, Heaton, Bloom
and Goodwin, which made its initial
appearance at the Sunday afternoon
mass meeting saug effectively "GloriousThings of Thee Are Spoken" and
weroJieartily applauded. Prof. Heaton
sang effectively "How I Love Him" I
and so sweetly did his voice waft over
the audience that tears were brought
to the eyes of many of his hearers.
Following the song service prayer

was offered by Rev. C. D. Mitchell, the
scripture lesson was read by Dr.
Broomfield and announcements made
by Revs. Goodwin and Eddy after
which Rev. Yoak for a period of half
an hour preached to an attentive audience.
Rev. Yoak took for the theme of his

discourse St. Paul's appeal to Felix,
the Roman governor/ to repent of his
wicked ways and' turn to God using
as his text Acts 24-26, "As he reasoned
of righteousness and temperance to
come Felix Trembled and said 'Go thy
way for this time at a mote convenient
season I will call for thee.'"
The discourse was divided into five

fundamental facts. First the agents
of God appeal to the lost. These agents
are divinely prepared for his work,
they are human and they bring the
lost soul into contact with God. At
this point Rev. Yoak Impressed it on,
the personal workers the great part
they must play if this meeting is td be
the success it should be. Second, the
substance of God's appeal to the lost.
They are all powerful, are of-temperanceand are convincing and are not
of righteousness as to man or as to
God. Third, things through which God
makes his appeal, to the asthetic, the
beautiful, the reason and to the emotions.Fourth, the appeal of God is a
thing of power because it brings a man
to see the righteousness of God it is
an appeal demanding reasonablo
things and it brings him face to face
with destiny. Fifth, the manner In
which one may reject God's appeal to
the lost by being convicted and rejectingthe plan of salvation and through
thiB rejection, lose God, Heaven and
the bOuI.
The sum and substance of the discourseso ably presented by Rev. Yoak

fkot Ylnri nffcm a. n1n.n for the sal-
nno vuni> mwu v .

vatiod of a lost world. There is sure1ya judgment day when saint and sinneralike will stand before the great
Judgment Throne. Will you accept
the plan and receive the reward laid
lip for the righteous or will you reject
it and go down to eternal death and
damnation?
The sermpn was one that appealed

strongly to tha nan who thinks and
reasons and contained nothing of the
sensational or emotional.
At the conclusion of the sermon an

appeal was made to sinners to repent
and seek Christ and while the audience
seemed to be profoundly Impressed
and in a receptive mood there was no

response to the invitation to accept
Christ and Rev. Goodwin laid this to
the fact that there were few unsaved
people in the audience and put it up
strongly to the personal workers that
thp work was to be done largely on
the outside and that unconverted men
and women muBt be sought in offices,
stores, on the streets and in the homes
and induced to come to the services^
the meetings were to be the success
it was desired thtt they be.
The benediction was said hy Dr.

Stoetzer and the large audience wendedits wgy to its homes in various
parts of the city.

V» OUI1CDUA/ UlfeWb wrn wo uuow v V.U

as "I-ugli school night" and pupils from
the High school will attend the servicesIn a body and occupy specially
reserved seats. On Thursday night
the I. O. 0. F. lodge will do likewise
and other organizations such as the
Woodmen of the World and the Moose
will he assigned special nights to attendthe services.
A special effort will be made next

Sunday to get u CO per cent of the
ckuych membership out to the Sunday
schools and Rev.' Bddy made an announcementto this effect and urged
that the church .people be diligent this
week in seeing that this percent*
ge of cliurch members are in the Sundayschools of tl^ c)ty next 4reelc.

An Experience Meeting.
Unity of spirit purpose And intent

was the keynote expressed and the
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dominant feature of an old fashioned
"Exeriepncc meeting" held yesterday
afternoon at (he church. This meetinghad been advertised as a mass

meeting and its purpose was not
known until Rev. Goodwin announced
that there would he no special speakingbut that everybody would be given
an oportunity of saying briefly what
they had gotten from the meetings to
relate their christian exeprience or to
testify to 'what the Christian life had
meant to them. Scarcely had the invitationbeen given than men and
women, old and young, sprang to their
feet one at a time, two at a time and
several times three stood at once
seaking together. Many interesting
and toilchine testimonials as to the
saving grace of God were given by
men and women and one especially
impressive testimonial was given by
a woman In the rear of the auditorium
who stated that the saving grace ol
God had brought her .out of the dark
ness of Christian Science and that if Ii
could bring a soul out of this deep
darkness it could hav.e to the utter
most.
The meeting literally was a love

feast and when the hour had been tak
en up and gone over for half the time
Rev. Goodwin announced that he would
be forced to bring the meeting to a
close and asked all that hadn't test!
tied in words to do so by standing and
practically the entire congregation
rose to its feet.
Many of those who testified spoke

particularly of the unity of spirit and
purpose which seemed to permeate the
meetings and to exist among the affiliatedclergymen and the concensus ol
opinion seems to he that this spirit
manifested so strongly will do mhch
toward making the meetings a grand
success.
The singing at this service undet

the direction of Prof. Heaton was a
feature and for a half an hour the au
dience and choir Yied for favor. The
male quartet made its initial appear
ance at this sen-ice when it sang
splendidly without accompaniment
"The Riches of Value Untold." The
voices of these men blended perfectly
and so splendid was the impression
made on the congregation that despite
protest they were obliged to resopnd
to an encore.

.

(Continued from page one.)

the orchestra are: Arthur Garlow,
George May, George Donham, J. G. M,
Donham. G. Panlccia and P. A.
Cirmo. Violin, bass, violin, cornet,
and saxaphone were Included.

Distinction of various kinds ol
coughs was drown by Rev. J. E. Wells,
the pastor, in his preliminary talk to
the congregation. Calling attention tc
the fact that because of the large
number of people in the church 11

would be necessary that everyone be
as quiet as possible. He added: "1
notice that a number of the congregationare like the preachers, they have
a cold. Coughing can be controlled by
will powor. Seme folks may cough, but
they don't cough up."

In order to accomodate persons who
are engaged at night work and others,
services will be held in the Diamond
Street M. E. church on Wednesday,
Thursday ad Friday morning at 10:30
o'clock.
Rev. Wells said: "God helps the man

evening on the theme. "What Shall
I Do To Be Saved," the expression ol
the Phlllppian jailor to St. Paul as
described in Acts XVI, 25-30 inclusive.
He said in part: "There can be no salvationuntil a man has moral salvation., Character after all is the: only
thins worth having in this world 01
the next Eternity is a long time. Oui
years in ths world are very short. Althoughw e have accumulated millions
of dollars we cannot keep it very long.
When eternity comes and we pass out
into the cycles of time we will be unableto take anything with us, save
onr characters. So repent Character id
the only thing worth having." f

Mention .was made of the story thft
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the late Dr. Ohaplian told obut the ijHlength ot eternity, the key note of Wl
which was eternity begins where aom- |r|
liUiOUUIl tilUD. '''

Kev. Welle said: "Gd helps the man \|V
when he ceases to repent himself. Sin [w
means the loss of our self respect and i M
the respect of our fellow men. Sin yRmeans the loss of the respect of God. tf.
You may hide your sins, but you can 'A'
never hide them from yourself or JLj
God." mm
There arc four steps to Salvation jK]

.repentance. belief in Jesus Christ, *»
confessing Jesus Christ before men 9f
and obeying His word. In closing he wjurged his hearers to "stand upon the K
power of God." j£|| K

The Afternoon Meetlpg.
» Seventy young folks attended the IV
mass meeting in the Diamond StTeet V
Methodist Episcopal church yesterday
afternoon. At the servic these songs JiH
were rendered: "Sunshine in the H

I Soul," "I Must Tell Jesus," "We Shalt f«
See the King Some Day," "It's Just .afl
Like His Great Love," and "Just As
Am Without One Plea." One of the TyBfeatures was a tenor solo by E. J. (1McKinley the choir director, entitled, Y':J

. "Keep Your Heart on the Throttle and X
Your Eye on the Hall."

j The talk was givon by Rev. C. F. )
i Eddy, pastor of the Palatine Baptist
. church, who took as his subject, ffl"Youth's Opportunity" from Mark fl
( X, 21: "One thing thou lackest, go thy H

way, sell whatsovere thou hast, and wH
, giveto the poor, and thou Shalt have IN
| treasure in heaven and come, take 1}
, up the cross and follow me." In open* #|In IT Rev. Edilv related the aeenn nf Hia >,.«}
Lord and the rich ruler and- the Que*^;,®Hon, "what must I do to Inherit eternal

He pointed out the meaning of
wealth and how we today are obtain- ;«Ing It through the copper, zinc, coal
and various minerals deposits from the 1

hand ot tho Almighty's creation. These
'

are the accumulation of our day. He
.

/
depleted tho sufferings and necessary

" obscurity of places of worship of the
'

early Christians.
Under the second accumulation he rjglpointed cut the coming generation J'

was depending upon this one in the
furtherance of the doctrine of' Jesus I
Christ. He described the powe'rs Of /:
Intellect thut God has given
accomplish ths. The third and, final I
point made by Rev. Eddy wad the con- A®
secratlon ot one's life to Chrfs^.developed the fact that .as men -^gMgiven his fist for physical' defense.'spvwgGod has given him intellect*. fot< httv'#§defense hi spiritual matters'/,In- oloQ^fl
ing he urged the young folks jo c6^|H|secrate their lives to Christ. Ho
versions were made at the aftSrhOp^lmeeting. Rev. J. E.»Wells, the. padwrall
of the Diamond Street M.<E, ahurofcffl
read the scripture lesson frons

' Timothy, 1. Prayer was fferw;i^ra^fl^|
, C. C. Lawsn, pastor of the,FimjfflB|' P. church. This service was
the scholars of the eighth and&QmatfMH

| grades, tho High schools

Six hundred people aUendO&|§9H9^Hvice held yesterday morning sifcgfiamM
o'clock n the Diamond Street>l9^^ldist Episcopal church; Mrs,
sang a solo entitled, "0, JeatflyaiW^M
Art Standing Outside the'iEaaSSmSSBH
Door." Rev. U. C. Lawson. pastor I
of the First M. P. churoh, preached .99
the sermon, his text havlng$nw^^"Without visions the people .IfifflwBwiwhich is found in Proverbp<One ot tbe impressive points' vgnispjlconversation Rev. Law8on';hadlw^SSaM|quatVyman. asking / th e question, Sfl
"What Is the Way To pod?" Theltrafe^ryman's remarkable answejwld t
"Out of self Into ChristV;"«id
Heaven." At the close of the n
number of tcetlmonlal 'remari^BS^I made, which was followed!MKfiriSMBi

w .
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